
MISSION
To groom the students to participate in curricular and co-curricular activities by providing efficient
resources.
To motivate the students to solve real world problems to help the society grow.
To provide a learning ambience to enhance innovations, team spirit and leadership qualities for students.

 

VISION
To be recognized as a department that provides quality technical education and research opportunities that
eventually caters to helping and serving the community.
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On the 26th of January every year, India celebrates its Republic Day
with great zeal and enthusiasm. This day marks the adoption of the
Constitution of India, which replaced the Government of India Act
1935 as the governing document of India. The day is celebrated with
parades, flag hoisting ceremonies, and cultural events across the
country. Similarly, the students and faculty of the University College
of Engineering (UCOE) also celebrated the day with great
enthusiasm.

The celebrations at UCOE started early in the morning with the
hoisting of the national flag by the college principal. The flag was
hoisted with great pride and patriotism, and the students and
faculty members saluted the flag with the national anthem playing
in the background. After the flag hoisting ceremony, a parade was
held on the college grounds. The parade was led by the college
band, which played patriotic tunes, and was followed by students
from various departments, each department carrying their own
banner.

The parade was a spectacle to behold, with students marching in
unison and displaying their discipline and patriotism. The march-
past was led by the NSS cadets & Rotaract Club Members, who
displayed their impressive drills and skills. The students also
showcased their talents by performing cultural dances and songs,
which added to the festive mood of the day.
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After the parade, a cultural program was organized in the college
auditorium. The program included speeches by the faculty
members and the students, who spoke about the importance of the
day and the significance of the Constitution of India. The program
also included patriotic songs and dances, which were performed by
the students.

The celebrations at UCOE concluded with a distribution of sweets to
all the students and faculty members. The day was a memorable
one, filled with patriotic fervor and enthusiasm. It was a reminder to
everyone present of the sacrifices made by our forefathers to gain
independence and the responsibility that we, as citizens of this
great country, have towards our nation.

In conclusion, the Republic Day celebrations at UCOE were a great
success, and it was heartening to see the students and faculty
members come together to celebrate this important day in our
nation's history. The parade, cultural events, and speeches
highlighted the importance of the day and reminded us of our duty
towards our nation. The celebrations were a testament to the
patriotism and unity that is inherent in our culture, and it left
everyone present with a sense of pride and responsibility towards
our country.
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The Department of computer engineering has conducted a seminar on
“Artificial Intelligence Application-Edmyst” by Ms. Gwen Athaide .
Ms.Gwen Athaide is currently working in Edmyst .A seminar was
organized for the second-year Computer Engineering students on
Friday 24th January 2023 from 3 pm onwards. More than 50 students
attended the session.

She introduced to Company Edmyst : To teach and help all the
companies and employees to advance their soft skills CEO:VIPIN
GUPTA . She introduced to the following AI features of Edmyst:
Psychometric Assessments. Edy: Your AI power behavioural skills
coach. Outstanding professional conversations: Whether it is a team
meeting public speaking or a team interview. Excellent Interpersonal
Experience. Delivering a Powerful Elevator Pitch. Driving Impactful
sales Conversations. And many more Similar Business Situations.
Record Your Selfie Videos Directly Or pre Recorded Video following
Instructions. Give Personalised Insights With Data And
Recommendations takes less than few minutes.
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Gillette Grooming Workshop Report
1. Registration was done for certification purposes , future placements
and gift hampers (Razor) were given sponsored by Gillette.
2. The session started by Mr. Karan (Brand Ambassador)
3. Agenda - Kar Lo Safalta Mutthi Mein
4. FAQs raised by people about how to land a good job , job
opportunities etc...
5. Interactive Activity with students to help them finalise their career
like- will doing this make me happy , what am I good at , is future
promising for the skills that I have listed.
6. Guiding students about various jobs and opportunities available out
there in one's life.
7. Interview Activity with students - showed us how interviews are
done etc.
8. Aspects checked by interviewers like the candidate's appearance,
behaviour, manners etc.
9. Informative videos shown about the ABC of grooming i.e how you
interact with others , how
do you appear , how do you greet etc.
10. Various other videos about self grooming , manners and politeness
which have a great
impact on the interviewer about the personality of the candidates.
11. Final Tips- Don't be scared the interviews are coming here, not to
fire
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Note: Link to Download the above mentioned Program Report:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ec_lhGJjvihIEyWEvtZoCD

w4zikYXCi2?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ec_lhGJjvihIEyWEvtZoCDw4zikYXCi2?usp=sharing

